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broker,? And the remembrance of earthly I HOME—* frabsikst. die’s cane, were dumb-foundered by the
scenes, are they indeed to the enfranchised | ’Twas Sunday evening : The last rays of presence of men, who they imagined had 

spirit as the morning dream, or the dew up- j the setting sun had tinged the horizon with the power to transport them—nay, hang 
on the early fluwei? Reflections such ns g„ld—the blue vault of heaven was cloudless, ; them, for aught they knew, for any ill be- 
these naturally arise in every breast. Their ; calm and serene. Mingled sounds of pear- i haviour, nr appearance of contempt, in their 
influence is felt, though their import cannot1 ly rivulet, and the bird of song, came s'eal- 1 august society, 
always be expressed. The principle is the j jn)» upon the soul, sweet as the visions of i Service degan.
same, however it may differ in its opera- youth__soft murmurs broke in upon the stil- \ orcd to “snatch a grace beyond the reach of

MS ol' SnnsatlPTloy.—To those j tionsw I ly silence, like music on the hout of repose. : art,” but some of their tongues seemed to
who receive lliisjiapcr hv mail, tiro dollars, and   ! —The lake unruffled by a single breeze, cleave to the roofs of their mouths; the rec
uise who d,i not,/»vid.JltrsandIwmly-fin rents | I seemed to smile in its quiet rest, as if storm tor’s sermon was the best he could pick out

■, vear, is aiivasvl: Ifnot paid in advance, Î. 5 ■ .   I ami tempest were a thing unknown—its from his bundle of fifty-two, or thereabouts,
char p- l; and if not paid before tbc cxpi- liiere are not two other words in toe lan- , boundless depths were glowing brightly as | which bundle having served for one rear, 

ration nf the’rear, f >• , , guage that call back a more fruitful tram ot j t|)e .)(,lishc(1 mjn.0r. with unnumbered trees I was then turned round, and served mighti-
• j'No Subscription will be iliscontinuedunlcss , past reinemhrances of friendship, than these. al„| |,losson s impressed upon its bosom.— 'y well for the next also; his auditors, sim- 

; wo week’s notice is given and all arrearagesarc | Hook through your library, and when you j .j.he t)(; zc.„]lvr so n^htly breathed upon | pie souls ! never suspecting that they were
cast your eve uiion a volume that contains ; tjle jewv bowers’ that even the aspen leaf : getting the same dose over again, 
the name nt an uhl compammn, it will say—: would have forgotten its trembling. The | At this church, the cost >-n was to dismiss 
remember me. Have you an ancientallmm eal.tl, which 1 had seen hut a few short the enngreatinn with a psalm, ora portion
—the repository of the mementos of early '• „,ôtiths before clad in a wintry garment ot of one; and the clerk (who was a célébrât- 
affection? Turn over i’s leaves, stained by j p_t,snn,v waa ,,nw ,-.lad in'cheerfulness 1 ed singer of profane melodies at the Red 
the finger of time—sit down and ponder up- I anf, ’declaring that blight and frost | Lion aforesaid) generally reserved his best

the names enrolled upon them; cat h says | |)a(j ,)asseq aw.lV> piece of psalmody to conclude with; and at
(«0 into the crowded church I , ecr.i'lections came crowding the time in question, being determined, like

yard, among the marble tombs—read thc ! tt.ick and f.-.stUpon the soul, when on turn- all the rest, to immortalize himself as much
simple and brief inscriptions that perpetuate ; ^ aI) an„i„ ,|u. the village of H____, as might be be looked into the index to the
the memory of departed ones; they too have ,,,,w pnm( hurst upon mv view in all its psalms, and finding that the fifty-eighth 
a voice that speaks to the_ hearts of^ the liv- j ,|c/s bc(,,m . Ult. niUC|, joved friends I psalm began w ith “Speak, O ye judges of 
ing, and it says—remember m-. Walk in J j( ^ ()i,t a frw.n,„r,ths ago, binon h g with the earth,” he thought he had hit upon the 
the hour of evening twilight, an. -..1 the scenes heaj,h .in,j |,appine«s might now be slum- 'ery thing that would do; and when the rev-
of your early rambles; the well known Lb,; e in tht.ir' „arrnw house of solitude and ! '•rend rector had concluded his sermon,
paths, the winding strAms, the overspread- j sjlcnct, th„ blossoms of May I boldly gave out the first tour verses of the
ing trees, the green ami gently sloping barks i . . summing over their resté,g j aforesaid psalm, expecting, no doubt,
will recul the dreams ot juvenile pleasure, j ^ , * ». » * ’q’was the hour of ! plause and reward accordingly. The pitch-
arid the recollections of youthful companions; j “ witl, countenances beaming with : P>PC grunted and groaned, the singers growl-

) hea th'and hope, with hearts heating high ■’•l their stentorian voices into something 
with gratitude to the Author of all good, the I l'kç unison, and off they went m grand

’ of the Most High came up to the , sty le, and sang as follows ;
1 here, before the | “Speak, O ye judges of the earth,

If just your sentence he;
Or must not innocence appeal 

To heaven from your decree?

• wicked hearts and judments are 
Alike by malice swayed;

Your griping hands, by weighty bribes,
To violence betrayed.

I know it is said, in justification of this 
hollow kind of conversation, that there is 
no harm, no real deceit, in compliment—but 
that the matter is well enough, so long as we 
understand one another:—verba valent ut 
numni—words are like money:—and when 
the current value of them is generally un
derstood, no man is cheated by them. This 
is something, if such words are any thing; 
hut, being brought into the account, they 
are mere ciphers.—However, it is just mat
ter of compliment, that sincerity and filain- 
ness are out of tashion, and that our lan
guage is running into a lie; that men have 
almost perverted the use of speech, and 
made words to signify nothing; that the 
greater part of the conversation of mankind 
is little else but driving a trade of dissimu
lation. insomuch, that it would make a man 
sick and weary of the world to see the little 
sincerity that is in use and practice among 
men.

Iftheshow of any thing be good for any 
thing, I am sure sincerity is better; for why 
does any man dissemble, or seem to be that 
which he is not, hut because he thinks it 
good to have such a quality as he pretends 
to; for to counterfeit and dissemble, is to 
put on the appearance of some real excel
lency. Now the best way in the world to 
seem to be any thing, is really to be what he 
would seem to be. Besides that, it is many 
times as troublesome to make good the pre
tence of a good quality, as to have it; and if 
a man has it not, it is ten to one but he is 
discovered to want it; and then all his pains 
and labor to seem to have it, are lost. What
soever convenience may be thought to be 
in falsehood an 1 dissimulation, it is soon over; 
but the inconvenience ot it is perpetual be
cause it brings a man under an everlasting 
jealousy and suspicion, so that he is not be- 

I lieved when lie speaks the truth—nor trust
ed when perhaps he means honesty. When 
a man has once forfeited the reputation of 
bis integrity, he is set free; and nothing will 
then serve his turn, neither truth nor false- * 
hood.
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% remember me. '

the New-Yovk Mirror.
TO A WAIST B1BAN1» FOR M VU1A. 

Thou beautiful production of a worm!
(lift of an insect'—a poor reptile’s 
Although thy origin be bumble, still 
Thou smilest in native beauty, touching pr.de
That nought is made ill vain; that e’en the
Whose very name we loathe, in pomp and skill, 
Fur, far transcends the proudest works of art.

; so vile, detestable.

Fr<

r

rk!

ap-

iiriu,

they too bear the treasured ii junction—/
'll member me.

And this is all that is li lt nt lan of the rJ .|() 
wide circle of our early friends. Scattered fea,tofthe ta!„.,nacles.
by fortune, or called away by death, °i* ajur__tjien. }n the temple of the Eternal,
thrown without our hand by the changes of was rajsfl(] t|]e ant|)em and the song rf Him 
circumstance nr of character—in time, we w))Q made the world. Not to apprise his!
find ourselves alone with the recollection of ven„eanct. ,q;,j his children how before him, j

hat they were. Some wen: our benefactors ^ t^Rnk |,im f,„. that kindness and the
and'won us by their favors; others were kind, r !rp w|1jc|, no bound. At this hour so j
amiable and affectionate, and for this we cs. ; |jeau,-1fllj alll| bright—the type of the glori-
teeined them; othersagnin were modelsofvir-1 0UJ woriq wh< re tears and sighs are never
toe, and shared our praise and admiration. It : k„nwn_,vhe„ the son! is filled with j w and T° virtue, strangers from the womb,
wasthns a little while, and then the chances ot gladness—’tis ther- in that soft hour of Their infant steps went wrong—
the world broke in upon the delightful inter- ” ' con.mnniiiR with Him who is They prattle slander, and in lies ibfeefs of Moonlight ufion the Eyes.
course; it ceased. Vet still, we do all we that WP ,,:.ve a foretaste of those Employed their lisping tongue. The effect ofthe momlight on the eyes, in
can to ilischarge the one sacred, honest and nnspf.aj{jtj,|C j(Jys that flow at God’s right No sr-rpe-1 of parched Africa’s breed Ejjvpt, is singularly injurious: the native*
honorable debt—wc remember them. _ hand__’tis there we look foward to that Doth ranker poison bear; tell you, us 1 found aiterwards they did in

The tribute, too, ot remembrance which bright period, when purged from every im- The drowsy adder will as scon Arabia, to cover your eyes when you sleep
we delight to pay ti» others, we desire for and earthly frailty, we shall wing our Unlock his sullen ear.” in the open air. The moon in Egypt strikes
ourselves. The wish for applause ; the wav 'to a home of glory, where our praises Jt mav readilv he supposed that the con- and affects the sight, when you sleep expos
thirst for fame; the desire that our names wil) ))e „ithout trembling and our thanks- „,.(.„.ltjot| presently began to find r.ut that ed to it, much more than the sun; a fact ot
should shine down to future posterity in givini;s „„mingled with tears. T.F. j t|ie clerk’s compliment was completely mal \ which 1 bad a very unpleasant proof one
the glory of recorded deeds, is a feverish, ...........— j ahrohes-, as to those who were called, par night, and took care to guard against it at-
unhappy passion, compared with the unam- V’TCWARl) COMPRIMES F. ! excellence, the regular singers, they went terwards; indeed, the sight of a person whb
bitious desire to retain, even beyond the -A. - 1 on with their work as loud as usual- not be- should sleep with lus fate exposed at night
span of life, the affections ofthe warm heart Many years »go.the judges oni one^nf the , t|)e hab;t nf troubling theii heads about would soon be utterly impaired or destroyed, 
e l tew who shared our joys and sorrows in circuits were detained -o late on S itur.daj I tl of t),e wo,.,is mh.v were sinning-
the world. I once read the brief inscription night, at a certain assize tmvn, that being t, r,f tbe couvre^ Mon who some- 
—‘remember me,’on a tombstone in a conn-j obliged to open the commission at tbe next • , .j d th hî" their chanting and
try church vard. with a tear, that the grave town on tbe Monday following thev were who nn oreasion b-gan as usual upon 
of Bonaparte would not have called forth. | compelled, much against their will to ti avid ^ thp <fMQr -|s a()t meal|t fot, a aiu

b„m do we always remember with between the two places on »he Sabbath <av;, * } I)fthe pS!llm, dropped their voices The climate of Cuba is remarkably fine
affection? the virtuous, the kind, the warm hut to do this with deren: and jm^-hke . one ;1}u./an()tll, nlu, ,eft the K,ory an.| anc, salubrious fora considerable part ofthe
hearted; those who have endeared them- pro|-netvt it was - . j the shame to tl.f* sin^injc pew. The clerk rear; say from the month of October to the
selves to us by the amiahlenessof thi it-char ■ should breakfast at a c ■ ‘ ! too was frightened out of i.is wits, or there- first of June. Duringthisperiodthether-

lt is the mind, the dispositiun, the or rather ) nlage, ahou wa\ '*■ ”! abouts, at what lie had done; and doubtless mometer ranges from TO to 80 degrees Far
attend divine service Here aim 1 P °' j expected some dreadful visitation from the and for the remaining part of the year is a

-f the law for his temerity; little above 80, though rarely so high as 90.
;ame rf tile neighbours were not quite It will be seen by this that it is not subject
diether a heavy fine would not he ! to those severe and sudden changes which 

, . , , lain upon the parish for the insult; in short, occur in our own country, and which are so
try place, and who as much expected iis , fo|ir verses nf the fifty-eight psalm had extremely fatal in the production of pulmo-
m ajesty in person, as two nt ms m;.je 'V s , thrown a complete glnom upon the day narv complaints. The subject of the climate
judges, at their little cluirrh on tnot day , had seemed to dawn so gloriously for of the city of Havanna, is but little under
lie landlord of the village ale-house, V* 'erl | this little parish. stood in the United States. The locality of
hv courtesy an inn, was marie orqu.un pi tile j,,mes ha-1 returned to the the city is certainly as favorable tor health
with their intentions, and instantly despatch- , j jml> an(j wtre taking a lunch to fortify as most cities of equal magnitude in the U- 
ed his head waiter, alias pot hoy, a ms lost-, stornachs till they should reach nited States. For the tavo years previous to
1er to tbe sexton, with the mars i ous i-________ to dinner, a deputation ot “the pow- tbe 31st December, 1826, there avaxnoyel-
dings; the sexton made it known to tue over-1 t s t()at t)t.» wa;ted 0n them, as well to | low fever there, although the rainy season 
seers, church waHi-nx, nnd rector; t mv to tba|)k tkem for ,ae honor done to their must be productive of much filth in the 
their respective w ives; their wives to a tne c|u|1,c|1( as t0 ,,,aue an ample apology and i streets as they are during the winter season 
housemaids, nursemaids, and cooks; tui, v eXp|an.,tjUii tor poor Amen; who felt quite I verv ilustv, and little or no pains are taken 
some freemasonry sign, some telegraphic |ma(5|e that (Hv to do justice to his baked 1 to remove this dust. Several American 
movement, or some other occult ot nf jtnn and potatoes. However, phvsicians of good reputation are established
communication, the whole parish tnew m ^ ]ijs inf,,,jte comtort, be was assured by j at Havana. Dr. -------, the eldest of these,

j tbe intended Imnor, he .ore thnr legal ' i t|ie church wardens, on their return, that ! informed me that during his practice he had 
ships had .dispatched the com tort a be ami j t(|e ■ u) |,ad kindly promised not to hang lost of the fever, about one tenth of his pa- 
stlhstantial breakfast, which mine host ot pj.,, Jtbat time ! j tienU; that he imputed a good deal of the
the Red Linn, with an infinitude of bows, __________________ unhealthiness to the regularity of the trade
scrapes, and apologies, had set before t iem. IM r r.vx-i -ia i vinv ! winds from the north east. Since the time

Great was the rummaging of trunks, and SINU.K11 Y IN CO.N\ EHSA I ION. | the fever had ceased, the winds had been
tumbling over of the contents of drawers, on Amongst too many ether instances of the i “variable”; that he could judge from this
this eventful morning; all the best bins ann ; „r(,Ht corrUptjn„ and degeneracy of the age and from the appearance of the water in 
tuckers were had in requisition; ‘J1®. SI'K j wherein we live, the great and general want the bay, what the state of health would be 
gown ofthe elderly dame, anti the “e Jclr® I 0f sincerity in conversation is none of the h,y anticipation. On such occasions the wa- 
white muslin envelope of the younger lady, | jast_ .j-|,e wnr|j ;s grown so full of dissimu- ter had a muddy appearance, and, he add-
were brought forth; and much was tien- | |atjon and comp|-mient, that men’s words are j ej, “whitish.” Dr. C------ x another physician
valrv of the female part ot the congi egation,, har{]jy any signification of their thoughts.— j nf equally good standing, mentioned that dur- 
while the gentlemen were not behiim-naml .j.|)e o|j p[ajnJ,PSS aml sincerity, that gener- („g the last fever, he had, out of 128 pa
in furbishing up their attire, and c' en îc ous integrity of nature, and honesty of dis- tients, lost 18. This, it will be seen, is more 
rustic laborers gave _.alKo position, which always argues true great- than the proportion mentioned by the first
lows an extra polish, and hid tneir ï ness ,,f mind, and is usually accompanied statement: but the first was general, without
clothes under their whitest and oes > - w;t|, untiaunted courage and resolution, is in reference to any particular year. Both add
ed smock trocks. All, in shor , were - ^ gVt.at measure lost amongst us. ed that when death ensued, in most instan-
termined to do their best to ( £ q-he dialect of conversât,on is, now-a-days, ces they had not been called in season; not
es thatthey were p I *Jore e,.)(,ciaj. so swelled with vanity and compliment, and until the very last stages ot the disorder. In 
high honor done ti, the'rector so surfeited (if you allow me tile expression) these cases mo, the patients were generally
ï' 'U,‘ 1 „-.riahe erk made up their with kindness and respect, that if a man sailors of foreign nation, However favor- 

1 <l'v? , ,n~,.thinir that might be pleas- who lived a century ago should return into able this statement may be, it must not be
■ "ltn their unrxnected visitlrs the world again, he would really want a die- forgotten that eo.igrants from all parts of
lny. ‘ sort ôf nrocessiou was formed, tionary to help 1- m to understand his own Europe, not excepting Spain, are subject to 

1 *• Vi tr nf the old beadle bare-headed, language, and to know the true intrinsic vu 1- it the flrst year. One young American told 
his tarnished laced hat in one hand, ue of the phrase in fashion : and would hard- me that during ■ residence of seven years 

^ drh f ,htaff of öffi^in rim drill, "tlmn came ly at first believe at what a low rate the at Havana -d Matanza, he had , rra 
ami then the church wardens, highest strains and expressions of kindness times. Jew, fatter all, ot mankind w'u “e 

"= ==11 hands do commonly pass in current payment; and willing to take tbe chance of life and death, 
nmLdbeen rudev- seVatedfrorr, their when he should come to understand it, it even of one in ten. Although ,t must be 

S ee Sterns^^ anrhasVi?7stripped of their would he a great while before he could admitted that many die from indulging in 
Lark for the créât occasion, last but not bring himself, with a good countenance and habits contracted previously to then rcsi- 
least rame the well-fed recter, side by side a good conscience, to converse with men up- dence in Cuba; aim from the sudden change 
Liih thrTudees an t honored as he walked on equal terms, and in their own wav. And. of diet and custom. It might be well lor 
ZVodrv ««Dt^öftheir learned conversa- in truth, it is hard to say. whether it should people on that account, to leeate themselves 
tinn Thus thev reached the ivy-covered ! more provoke our contempt or our pity, to in such public houses as would be found to 
fine- the inba liants cap in hand! forming1 hear v‘ hat solemn expressions of respect and correspond most with their previous habit, 

aUnuJ from ïhe ga?ePof the churchyard kindness will pass between men, almost up- and manners particularly during their early 

Hnnr of the church and were usher- on no occasion; how great honor and esteem residence in Cuba. .
ed hdolhe on v pew consdous of once-green they will declare for one, whom, perhaps. The Island, from its peculiar salubrity 
baize but which had become venerably vel- the! never saw before! and hoW entirely during the season from November to May. 

low by extreme old age. The church had they are, all on a sudden, devoted to his ser- of course offers great inducements to P*T*°"s 
,,t h/en so still during divine service, per- vice and interest, for no reason! how infi- afflicted with pulmonary complaints. Hence

ää:;-7ä a: aiKfÄ" w;

That insect, ol a r 
Which once we spur 
Our lordly nature, strange to tell. I 
Our fond companion: taught to court the gaze 
Of beautv, learning, friemlship, piety.
l’llou humblest tiling on earth proclaims II.-

far beneathI, because so
comes

Y• ain of sand, 
died,

Who formed the mountain an ! the 
Bright silk, by virtuous hues divci^
Thy lovely tints melt in each other’s kisi 
I.ikc those enriching heaven’s pure rainbow. 
What art thou now! the loom has changed thy 

form:
So very delicate thou wast, that e’en 
The gentlest zephyr, passing o’er thee, thre-.v 
Thy modest curls, in wild disorder.
But taste has altered thee: beauty desired; 
And’mong the million sinnige varieties 
That generous nature gives; art fixed 
On thee, to ornament earth’s lovely daughters—- 
On thee most lit to grace immortal beauty! 
llow various are ihe uses thou dost serve!

flowest in robes from forms that

!
its

;.!(thee— j
tvf

16,

ttomcVimeb th
ml

seem
Too fair and heavenly for an earthly home.
Again, entwined around the golden ringlets,
A beauteous braid, they look to thee for succour. 
More frequent still, and sure more dearly used, 
Thou claspcstsome gentle form in thy embrace; 
Her heart the emerald, and thyself the ring.
The power of Venus o'er the virgin heart 
Was strengthened by a girdle—-magic rone! — 
Imparting grace and beauty to its wearer. 
Tliou’rt not forgotten on that holy day,
When in the temple met for prayer and praise, 
Earth's suffering millions bow before God’s 

throne:
The reverend priest seems far more holy, when 
Thou veilest his body from our view.
Dost thot) not smile upon the lightning’s flash, 
Like that bright gem, the soul, which, strongly
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;rs

Rut

! actors.
habits, the feelings of our friends whish at
tach us to them most strongly; which form 
the ouly lasting bond of affection; which a 
lone can secure our affectionate remembrait-

by
ceil ceed to their destination.

On their arrival nt this mid-wav hamlet, st[*? 
whose rustic inhabitants were in that torpid j " 
and dreamy state so common in a small c.oun- ,

arm
and

boon l
Tn pure religion’s casket, laughs to s 
The threats of Satan and the dart» of hell, 
Invulnerable *neath the shield of heaven!

ces.vn Then if we would be remembered with 
the kindliest feelings; it vv would be nn- 

e love, ifand I balmed in the memory of those
dien fortune or fate shall 

seperate us from our friends, they may long 
think of us; we must possess ourselves the 
same character wc love in others.

there a more noble line written in the

Old iftlrsHtV gift pos?
As mugirai a*> 'hat of Venus' /one,
’I’Wiiuidbe superfluous—hers gave elegance, 
And grace, and beauty, to the most deformed. 
If mine could boast such skill, what wouldcst 

thou be}
Fairer than forms that haunt the poet’s brain— 
Richer than lover’s fondest wish can paint!

\ssr*s a power we desire that

•ett,

Nevert."
was
history of man, than this—‘the first emotion 
of pain he ever caused—was caused by his 

departure.’
■een

(.
;stm

Friendship may have its origin in esteem, 
but sensibility must support it.the znosnTon.-st.,

Tin DEATH. '1X3 LADIES’ FRIEND.T of
•AH must die; kmgs, princes must obey 
The freezing call; Statesmen must one day 

stoop
To pay their court to the despotic tomb;
Lawyers must there refund the fee of life;
Heroes, unarmed, forgetting sieges, battles,
Must, far from glory, and the sound of praise,
Take their last station: inspired orators
Must shun the multitude, whose mind they made,

WOMAN.V of I
Woman is n very nice and a verv compli

cated machine. Her springs are infinite^ 
delicate; and differ from those of man pret
ty nearly as the work of a repeating-watch 
does from that of a town-clock. Look at 
her body; how delicately formed» 
ine her senses; how exqusitc and nice! 
serve her understanding; how subtle and a- 

Rut look into her heart; composed of

il-st

Co.

Exam
Olj-

cor
And cleave to silence and oblivion.

r cf fhe player must desert his mimic scene,
To die indeed: and poets, fond of hope.
M'ith their fine sense of life, must humble too, 
And, at the summons, quit f astalia’s springs, 
To plunge amid the gloom of Erebus.
’j is to the wretch alone that he denies 
ihe solace of his sleep.

1
cute!
parts so minute in themselves, and so won
derfully combined, that they must be seen 
by a microscopic eye to bo clearly compre

hended.
The perception of a woman is as quick as 

lightning. Her penetration is intuition; I 
had almost said instinct. By a glance of 
her eye she shall draw a deep and ust con
clusion. Ask her how she formed it; she can
not answer the question. t #

As the perception of women is surprising
ly quick; so their souls and.imaginations are 
uncommonly susceptible. Few of them have 
culture enough to write; but when they do, 
how lively are their pictures! how animat- 

But if few women 
man mav

'.et -,

ike*

Conscience.
I

The annexed paragraph is an eloquent de
tention of what all can feel, but lew can

eloquently describe, 
entitled—ujlfarriagcu—a work 
^common power and ability.

‘‘There is, perhaps, no feeling of our na- 
so vague complicated, so mysterious, as 

^at with which we look upon the cold re- 
lr'ains of our fellow mortals. The dignity 

which death invests the meanest of its 
'»ctims, inspires us with an awe no living 
creature can create. The monarch on his 
throne is less awful than the beggar in his 
j roud. The marble features—the power- 

hand—the stiffened limb—oh! who can 
Contemplate these with feelings that can be 
jjonned? These are the mockery of all our 
hopes and fears, our fondest love, our teilest 

('an it be, that we now shrink with 
°»rur from the touch of that hand which but 

yesterday was fondly clasped in our own? Is 
st tongue, whose accents even now dwell in 

ur car,forever chained in the silence of death? 
nese black and heavy eye-lids, are they 

grever to seal up in darkness the eyes 
ose glance no earthly power could re- 

.. ain- And the spirit which animated the 

. J.* where is it now? It is wrapped in bliss, 
Uissobcdin woe! Does it witness our grief, 

lvï» I* °Ur Sorrow^ Or is the mysterious 
rpc that licked it with mortality forevpr

V
r, :’•*

It is from the novel 
ritten withDa

rn
ture

ed their descriptions; 
write, they all talk; and every 
judge of them in this point, from every circle 
he goes into. Spirit in conversation depends 
entirely upon fancy; and women all over the 
world talk better than men. Have they a 
character to portray, or a figure to describe? 
they give but three traits of either one or the 
other, and the character is known, or the
figure placed before our eyes. V\h>? Fiom
the susceptibility of their imaginations their 
fancies receive lively impressions from those 
principal traits, and they paint those im
pressions with the same vivacity with which 

they receive them.
Let a woman of fancy warm m conversa- 

tion, she shall produce a hundred charming 
r which there shall not be one 

Warm a man

ill--
(V.
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anftIK
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on». nimages, among 
indelicate or coarse, 
same subject; he shall possibly find stronger 
allusions, but they shall neither be so bril

liant nor so chaste.
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